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actors and the interior of the ventral valve tend to remove it from the

tY1)icS' forms
of the genus Orthis.

§ 107. The Rhynchone11id appears thus far to be restricted to the

gent's
Camarella, which makes its first appearance in the 3-Middle Cam

brian of Labrador and Vermont. The Vermont species is somewhat

doubtfully referred to the genus, and the Labrador species is yet unde.

scribed. It is very, much like Tripie.ia Pfl0lIiUhiS of the Upper Cam

brian (POtSdalfl) horizon of Wisconsin and Texas.

LAMELLIBRACIUATA.

§ 108. M. Barrande suggests that the little shell Fordilla Troyensis
may be time valves of a crustacean, but, at the same time, calls attention
to its resemblance to shells of the genus Nucula; and Mr. Ford noticed

the resemblance of the sin1o valves to a small i\lodiolopsjs. I think
that it is a laflleilil)raflCliiate shell, but there is an element of iiiicer.

tainty owning to the obscure character of time muscular in1pressoiis.
If a true lamnellibranch it is the earliest now known, and the record of
the class is not taken up again until the passage beds between the Cam
brian and Lower Silurian (Ordovician) are met with. It cannot be that
Euclmasma. Blnrnenbaciii Billings of the Calciferous formation (Geol.
Cami., Pal. Foss., vol. i, P. 361, fig. 348) is the first of its class, judging
from its size and its relation to the genus Conocardiuni. !opteria
typici, - Ejht '0nj, t1(1 B. O)'fl(it(l Billings (l bid., pp. 221, O6, O7)
complete time list of the Calcifèrous species, and, like /,?. J(,cnbe/,i,
are far in advance of what one would anticipate of the first of' tile
family to which they are referred (Aviduhida3).

GASTEIMPODA.

§ 109. The type represented by Stenofheca ruyosa ranges through-
out time Cambrian, and is found on both sides of' the Atlantic basin ill
the Lower Cambrian and from Labrador to New York in the Middle
Camui)rjafl. Its representative in time Wisconsin Potsdamn sandstone has
hot yet been described. Both time. genera' Steimot heca and Scemiella are
Patella-like shells, with unbroken nhimm'giIi 811(1 SIii'lhC( 811(1 with the
apex turned forward, as flu' as we now know hommi time Middle Cam
brian Species.

-Mr. C-. F. Matthew considers &cnotheca ilcadica a's neater the genus
tt'IIiOplio,.t,s of the Fissurel I it1a than to the l'atc llida (Canadian Rec.

Se., vol. ii, p. 10, 1886).
The minute shell referred to Platycerasprimwvurn is, a far as known,

the first representative of time genus Capulus, which, increasing in mmum
hers Very slowly through time Lower Silurian (Ordovician), reaches a
great (levelopmemit in time 1)evonian, and, diminishing in time Carbonifer
°, comes down to the present with a few widely-distributed Species.
All the gasteropodsappear to have been shallow -water forms, although

we flow find them preserved in compact limnestones.
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